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such a concise, comprehensive and pnr- rolereuce tu Anglican orders, hut a, my aaid u01oer, and ministers, as well of the is vo, mes, in s'"ardcd.
found hook a, the little catechism, obiter dictum occasioned controversy „,rt as of the otla r, he appointed, ' rM"" 'N ' " e. i „ l„s Helieve me, in your polit.es, in your
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service ol religion every appliance ia Anglican, are no part o[ the Church, of mmy ot these nOieera lie tics, iu society, in religion. It is so. Vlll- Tlll,;,. ’iiri. yui.r ' leaders. Your
has simpliflvd and increased the elhci- whether their orders are valid or in- . , * . . • It lias been so. It must be so. It is ., lt rs yo„ i,i questions of the . .valid. R,v"rs co me i y ce re m, 11; ; i ;s and solemn.- . ,( . it is (i„d'„ w.y and ‘ .ImsUratVd leader. Accept Him, . At Messina, on the anniversary of the
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nothing to do, and I believe it to he }"lth.our ,ï ?“h ml,.'.» the planning, the thinking, the prin- , , tn ,(mr nVtinet „l faith. I than JIM,Kill perished, the Areliblahop
groundless. With Harlow's own con- „ ton , u ; - ‘ h copies, tne policies of two Presidential d||, ti| (|1(1‘ authority of the celebrated Requiem Mass hi the ceme-

uad reason to ho satisfied with the re-j aeoratiou as Hiahop I have no time to '‘•hey were nevertheless trulv candidates last year, because these ,.|lureh_ , r,,|,.r you to tile example of j tery and procession» were ormei .
suit obtained by the catechetical deal, though he was most probably ..immittid " And tlu,r, is uo were leaders and they were fo lowers. d , religious souls the world over The death occurred at the Hotel Dieu,
method alone? uever consecrated a Bishop and there- . j (iod that grsC(, is [„ There are wise leader, and stupid lead- , d J, __.,nd throughout history in the Ki|lln)t„„. Monday of Rev. Pettier

' fore could never have validly con,e- ^“committieg ol the ™te?ia™leel "r- right and wrong, .rue and false ,„lltlfri<.„ ,la»t. Those he.t a..... ... M^uwan, who for the past two years
! crated Parker au Archbishop, with the ol)ice than R is in the committing ol the (eaders. Hut the plan ami direct fact tllink, t„ plan, to lead, when laith had had ........ had been living

TOO VAUl E consequence that the Auglicnu clergy . .. „ ((,f p, cock’s Burnet stand out lor all time -many follow, few ,,nric|llHl their spiritual emotious and ||(,rp ||,. , ame to Kingston from Fort
' are laymen. Hut 1 am going to show . | lead. We must have leaders. XYe wiadum has dwelt among them, have Vl,vingt,,n lit.

clip- you that theKUwardine Ordinal, accord- ’ " p' . . , i must trust them, be loyal to them, sup- g,.,.,, aml an-, most prompt, least crlti- .........i, cmturv nainting repre-
„,g to which Anglican clerics are sup- An Anglican minister, therefore, ri ,UvMl. oal „„„t trustful, leasl nhelli,,,-, t„- A.thirteenth cent ry painting F
posed to he ordained priests and to he "eeds no rite of ordination, bach al cave TIIK m MAN HAO: selBITUAI. wanl this leadership in questions of the r'"*'"* id("ltallv dia,.,1Vered in the
consecrated Bishops aud Archbishops, least was the teaching ol the 11 rat Pro- McmAl. ,.t;Ai,i:us I’," " acc'.l",tally " ,

deuces are not given. He asked us to has Iron, the beginning been regarded ^stant Archhishiip id Canterhuryq who |;( d ^ ^ , |u, rara. Jesus Brethren, is there any reason fur such || is expected that
read it carefully. We have given it due At outset let mo forestali an is appointed to he a hi-h„p, „r'a nriest, Chiist as it» spiritual and moral leader, nppeala a» 1 mak.q lu^th^e .1^^, |1;1in,er will be id,-milled when
attention, but we have failed to gv ol)ject,uu that the coudemin.tiou In needeth no consecration, by I he Scrip lie is our_knig. our^ Ijstef **"'^“* ..^cunfùsii'ig to ...... . soul», dis- I thp 1'ieture
fn.nl it the satisfaction that our com- ,iulllu Anglican orders is tin- out- ture ; for eleetnuq or appointing, 1 ! Juries, hood and in tress.......tu spiritual minds; misleading
spondent has received. But the quill- come uf Home's antagonism to Angll- thereto is sulhcient. (Pococks Bur- ,1 pries 1..... 1. we, 'vim and to the bravest .......'is. Ivverytlim: is Ren nlly they el":"”1 » (ia|R,ria

'J'liat is not so. For, Urst, net, ,v„ 4,».) H , o moral and spiritual leaders. . .................... . The ....... dations „i .....nil Vong,,, A riea : aim, m h m,. t HaRnna
They do Christ, work, they speak III, ity are.... reilessly ........... ted; the va m- ^ [V:' '„;"ua^u a^S
law they utter Ilia pardon. God plants of sut-ial institutions questinmd, * 1 ‘ i \ ,v Ym-l and Itrook-n the hearta of the chosen young, we warrant of religious and social .... her- .nvembuvg and New York and 1,rook 
Uelieve the calling, file vocation to this ity is subjected to coldest analysis. Ivn. .

. ... , ... , ,, priesthood, to this leadership: ........all Notait of the scholarship in the world Fifteen thousand dollar. I!;>"been aub-
lield by I,uth Henry \ III. and Uranmer. „,.|f-dis,-inline sell e.mti-ol, self- can make answer to half the questions „crll,ed hv a layman s committee toward
lie said : “ If the King's grace........ ng r,,„u„ciitioil on which the newer id a tin,' are hurled at us in an average life. fUnd of *11X1,(1011 to lie used lor a new
Supreme Head of the Church of Bug- . , , . ,;„d ,,ivps them that Fxan.ple in high plaees often tends In home lor Hie Paillist I' ethers in New
land, did choose, denominate and elect ' hv f,,r souls, that touch of them, paralyze our aspirations and to rc-on- York. This announcement was niade
any layman, being learned to he a tiat dejight in them which mark, the force" the harassing doubts that stand recently at Carnegie hall at a meeting
Bishop ; that ho so chosen, without ' . . h*art . a t,,uCh, a sympathy, a ......table the door of ever soul, waiting following the el,,............ the I anllst
mention made of any orders should be p ; t,fouml hevoml. ' , to steal in and overpower it. Fathers1 golden jubilee.
as good a bishop as * » * the best ‘ ........ voi me odes- ' Turn you will to some leadership. r,,v. Father V. G. McFadden of the
in England.- (01. Strype, Memorials, ' U AUl K " U I point to the priesthood, to the Church ,,athedral stall. Peti-rhorough, has been
L-J8ll> „ The nriest then is your supernatural And I say with all of tin- power of final a oil)t<My gurate to IteT. Father Mc-

The Reformers denied the sacri- , .1 leNs n t nsuallv'and prefer- eonviotion and with all tin, sympathy w|,„ succeeds the late Father
Oce of the Mass and therefore most leader, lie is not ns y, 1^ | ,|lat „iv faith commands let no false K,llt. aa parish priest of Dour.., The
logically denied the priesthood. The ably not at all, y thouLht leader in to command your soul -God uecessitv of an assistant priest il- Douto
then Bishop of Exeter, who ministered j snnremo uuestfons has provided for your belief, for your js ,.,1 hv Keene and Galway
in the Cathedral under the shadow of A eadt r but ml -j l morals, for your spiritual interests, a ,)vi inclu<„.d in the parish, making the
which I am now speaking, and who was j “I ()f ,ife the „rivst ; consc-erated direction. Accept it. Do (lntipH (uo oll,>rollH for one person,
himself a leading promoter of the aud spiritual disup . * ' will with your sehnlarship. n . i„.„.n.w days airn at
Edwardine Ordinal, said : “ Wherefore , thinks for you, plans or you, p ays f d)ljnMV aH „iay your leaders and * * *"’ ’ '. , ; ,,.......
call they the Mass a sacrifiée? Even fnr y°u, guides you, an i is Jo vullr nolicies in politics, in social reform, t'r‘*y . ''v*".' * , s- . ’aIiiIioii-
because (say they,) in the Mass, Christ wisdom, your fait i o a ÎÎ that i "in social fields. But abide in the deter- i-'lawny, n"l'1. h ' ,a. illustriims Hr 
the Son Is offered up unto God His thinking, adopt those plans, follow that I n , ^’i,, a„ that concerns soul "‘1"8; """Z A rèhhKh, n of Tuam the
Father. Oh, what a great blasphemy is guidance. Aon ask me, however, you | at(1 , ^a and spiritual instill,- .hihn Miiet ale A rehlnsho, of I,man he
this ; yea, to be abhorred of all virtuous  .......Americans so p.ve your person,I » » trust, support " l.io» of the I'obl. Khe was 1l< Inm,
men Why, then, ,1-, they call it a independence and are so self-confident, ' 1 • , er ........... .mes with divine n I’"1"-'.....r V,” '., "t','.,
sacrifice, si-eing it is hut a remembrance »sk me : are you then committed > ' :I, ad r v t.,„gl,t the language ' the convent for
of a sacrifice?" (Works, "The lie!..... .. entirely to this leadership, without re- an h„r ty t • 1 d year, with splendid success.
of a Christian Man." pp. -170 171.) Then course? Ketiis relleot a moment. {reth" " , 1 ' ' it„ memory For the n-eeiit ofileial entry of the
in a passage which is in part too Inde- . mvlMi' l nnlMlss o. . n jj’ |„ a few hours, we shall Bishop of Yolti-rrn. Italy, when taking
cent to quote, this Bishop ol Exeter Your priest is called by a vocation. - , xvidl. |tllt | |,nve imssesslun of Ids diocese a hymn was
calls the Holy Mass “a heinous and lie is trained In schools ns thoroughly "K...... ' t,,. night when all Is dune wriUi-i in the lorty-six languages by
stinking abomination," the “devil's as can be for your service. lie la ' ia .,1.. Ins Canon Angelo V..IIerrant, the well
daughter," etc., etc , nd ends his 41a. divinely ordain,-d by a Bishop, divine y ■........rt,, i;,,d vvill he an I,uinl.l. Unown phiUilogisl. Tl,,- hymn, or
tribe with the unqualified assertion that commissioned to lead, to servo, (<• 1 1 ' wr|, whiclt to rather psalm, eoiisist-H of fifteen verses,
the Mass “is a sacrament and not a sanctify, to edify. A hundred time» •' 1'l' s. i,, u j-(,r ,|,.,-por ami has been composed-in imitation of
sacrifice.” 1 during his studies, he has be „ told of ^ w|(U.r loVo for you. the psalms of David.

Go into this beautiful Cathedral here the dignity, the sanctity of \onr souls i,, ni dit no! , ,, „ , ,in,, « hous'ind
in Exeter, Catholic in olden days and and of the awfnj ttot ......... rather',,,ml,led :“Ji”.Vriests ..........any of

trample on it and dishonor the five crosses when he searched his heart profoundly '\ux\ • t . . to do more and *l',"irs‘ ”, ♦ .rv of the native

»-«sa-jtaiS5Ss Rtis-ta •süz.^sst F-:r-Eiïïtis tï?
isSKsiSSSSSsSZ r “ ......... -
wardino Ordinal. inspire him with love of souls. Men of '» 11 j . otin»r wav On a recent Thursday, tlie Holy

The thirty-nine Articles have to be approved holiness have worked to form i t d(,rness and oonseora Father ‘gave laudience to four hundred
subscribed by all Bishops and clergy of his conscience and give; him commandlet \ ml if by chance, solemn thoughts ; children made orphans by the earth-
tho Establishment. The twenty-eight of himself and to establish deep within • V • * noiselessly and calmly quake in Calabria and Stmly. 1 hey
these articles declar. s that the “Sacra him the instinct for spiritual service. ‘ f _nd . Htirred fe<»l I presented His Holiness with bouquets
ment of the Lord's Supper was Everything lias been inspired by the "l"»» 1 * •n . ( |,jH yearning and addresses. His Holiness urged
not, by Christ's ordinance * « * infinite denmess t« Christ, of your «oui» ; ' „m them to i ray for flu- soul- of tlu-ir
worshipped." And Urn thirty-tint a.,y« and yonr soul, pea». L vonr lmuls more olearly and his God paient*. The little ones left the h»U
of Holy Mass that it is a "blasphemous Into his consecrated hands tho Bishop »" y ’ n,.,,, i„.f,,ro "ll is „ go.......... I.....ring the Rope, who was mm-h af
fable and dangerous deceit." At the gave the chalice of benediction : around "" Vh.dv custom that Imx drawn us t„ leoted.
request of Anglicans the question of his bowed shoulders and over his w, Idly 1 1 |„. FltEgerald, | T,„. |,rst place of worst,;,, or or ore,-to,I
Anglican orders has. in our own day. throbbing heart the stole was hung to k ; j_‘Jv........  s|,I ohildr,-,,. . \ ........... .. I. ,lv,!i-
been re examined by Rome, and again symbolize his right ami power to aerv, •. “ fr^.,„K „„ ihi-happy data-. villa........ t i’ifahsv,. near
these nrd<»rs have been condemned as souls. Others, his leaders,prepared and • • . ji m , , l l,. i.’i-lu Rev,absolutely invalid. Moreover, the Low commissioned him. Thus strengthened, -N. \. V reeman « ’“'«rn.H. '"i, V; x’IHmV.,,, of Lnom!
Church and Broad Ghuroh sections of the thus formed, the priest comes to you the -------------1 • * *V . . i , V( . ,\ i <n - - 1 number - :
Establishment declare them to be inval- i ambassador of -lesus Christ. Inkc a lb Is a grander thing to be nobly r " 1 ' 11 ' ' , * . i ys c|1j< |s
id. The Old Catholics or Neo Protest- i sentinel, present, everywhere, lie stands bvn.a than to be nobly born. ;mi,-v ' 1 " ; ‘"IV. ..............
ants of Holland pronounce then, invalid. ; guard over your wayward hearts, ..vor . ... „ . wen; pn-M-n;. ^ J* ‘‘J ^
The Russian Church holds them for in- your loved homes, over your children, \ irtue is the key to Ml U. “d ^ "v;llt v ' h U*' }. , v/.,r.
valid. Tho Eastern sects which during over your consciences, lest devils enter li.»:»rls ; the e <»a » v, ' !‘ ,|... ; ,m,> . ! M,,» Indians
the ages have split ol! from Rome also and the forces of wrong doing win their —nav, that nin o*s ° 1 '* •’ s 1,1 (U»dieation of
regard them as invalid I wa. Armed with the graces straight for the only .difference between a v.r- d.-d. ! lie d«< icatum oi

Tn face of all this accumulation of ! from the arsenal of Heaven, this cons.- t nous man :md an angel is a short span , |u. i-lmrch took p the'poacopaot‘
evidence—and I have given but a little | orated sentinel guards your security j of life.—Rev. Louis O Donovan. | vorsary of the ~ign g 1 1
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Bishops arc fighting against the text
books that would implant atheism in the

C. O. T.

Should wv not try to presssouls of the children, some writers, who CATHOLIC NOTESieatj
are supposed to be Christian, are won
dering and murmuring nothings about
reactionary policy. But. fortunately, „ ency ol ocular teaching ?

. a , If the test of the master s success isfew great secular papers talk sanelj on
this subject. “In this warfare,*’ says one 
of them, commenting on the brave atti
tude of the French Bishops towards 
their relentless persecutors, “the great 
principle at issue is which conception 
of the State is to prevail in the future; ! 
that which declares that civil society is 
a diviuely ordered organism; or that 
which asserts such a system, though 
justified by centuries of successful re
sults among Christian nations is now to 
be held as a sheer delusion of which 
modern society should rid itself.
This is the issue as it presents 
Itself to the Pope and Catholics of 

issue the

the child’s willing co-operation have we

no meum
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The Christian Brothers are expanding.
school in the
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Ihese orders were condemned at tho

drivers who send out these verv vague 
reports depend upon individuals like 

correspondent, who is gullible 
please the

And the man who is said to have von-On such #anI- ranco.
Papacy, and indeed religious men of any 
and every communion, can form but one 
conclusion, and it is this : 
ception of the State, destructive of r<- 
ligion, and any manifestation of political 
forces with this end in view (whether 
that end be avowed or concealed ) must 
be met with uncompromising resistance 
if we wish to save society from utter 
ruin. Little wonder that the French 
Bishops are, according to the London 
Saturday Review, fighting the battle of 
Christendom.

beginning ot t^ue-en Mary's reign, when sec rated Parker as Archbishop of Can- 
Englaud was reunited to the Catholic terbury, but who whs most probably 

vx" Church, and live years before any ques- never a bishop himself, William Barlow, 
acting aud who has a fine taste for tion arose as to Parker s consecration of Bath and Wells, endorsed this view, 

Hi- comment upon th,- Arc),bi-hop of Canterbury under 
,, , ■ Llizabeth. Secondly, it is the dogmatic

clipping indicates that he is tvaching of the Catholic
endeavoring to add to the foulness of (Council of Trent, ses». 8, can. V) that 
the cess-pool, iu which he is immersed, 
by his own personal contributions.

ir parti i.Ui-.
ns Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

enough toAny con-

5SWAX peutreaceiice.
newspaper cLurchIDLES any one who allirms that the Sacrament 

of Orders can be repeated is a heretic ; 
aud therefore if Anglican orders were 
valid, uo Catholic could without grave 
sin deny them. Thirdly, the Tudor 
“ Reformers ” themselves, who framed 
the Edwardine Ordinal and Protestant
ized England, not only did not believe 
in orders, but ostentatiously flaunted 
their disbelief in

FOR

emas Day A U'ISi; A/AN

A short time ago we saw a public man 
achieve a great triumph. We suppose 
that many of his admirers had a temp
tation to envy the man who seemed so 

confident ol |his power, aud

OH SALE
AT them and changed 

the ordinal in order to express that 
disbelief. Of course it is of uo use to

OUR CATECHISM
lie Record Office
>0N, CANADA

supreme, so 
yet who took little heed of the gifts of 
fortune. They did not 
that though scarred time and again by 

misrepresentation and in-

advocated the discuss here what past “Reformation" 
Anglican divines have taught, or do 
now teach, concerning orders ; for the 
golden chain was broken under Eliza
beth, and can never be reunited.

The Anglican, or Edwardine, Ordinal 
of 1500 was, at the beginning of Mary's 
reign, adjudged a defective rite, con
sequently the ordinations of priests and 
the consecration of Bishops and Arch
bishops made under that rite were in
valid. Accordingly, those Bishops who 
had been consecrated under the old 
Catholic Pontifical and yet were de
prived of their sees iu Mary’s time, 
were so deprived uot because they were 
not Bishops, but because they were 
heretics, or had married, while those 
similarly consecrated who abjured their 
schism were restored.
Bishops consecrated under the Ed ward- 
ine Ordinal were held to be uo Bishops 
at all and were deprived of their set's. 
Tho same line of treatment was adopted 
iu regard to the lower clergy 
ordained according to the Roman form 
were undue circumstances absolved and 
restored ; those ordained according to 
the Edwardine form were either driven 
forth as not being priests at all or were 
re-ordained according to the Catholic 
rite.

Some years ago we 
compiling of a catechism more .dnpted for 
children than the one in me in the 

That Butler’s is

see the heart,

inplrtc (PfficE majority of parishes, 
a marvel of condensation and theologi- coutempt,

gratitude, was gentle and at peace. 
And they did not know that he had 
learned the true values of life—that for 
him the world beyond the stars

real than the pulsing life of which

Of cal accuracy we admit. But when we, 
rule, cannot get teachers to ex- 

how it can be3|otp plain it we fail to see 
otherwise than a puzzle and burden to 

We do not believe in mak- he was a part. And they never saw him 
before the altar praying for light and

children.
ing the way to knowledge smooth and 
rose-strewn, but the teaching of cate
chism should be given as ranch attention 
as things secular, ami be done so as to 
make a lasting impression on 
pupil. As it is, however, the teaching 
is in the hands of those who know little 

than the children themselves, and

meek wisdom.

EVERYTlIl N<J CO US TSaccording to the 
Roman Missal anti 

Breviary
English. Cloth Bound 

i Revised and Enlarged

the
The outcome of some soul-struggle, 

wherein we scarcely realize that we have 
piered, may be development 

shall in turn influence some 
and immortal destiny. The deliberate 
looking into some momentous question 
and answering it in the right, resolutely 
and irrevocably, may so strengthen us 
as to make us a source of help and in
spiration to others. It behooves us, 
then, to work upon ourselves, for our

rds take their meaning from what we It is, therefore an historical fact that 
are and not from what we .ay : in our- in M.ry’x day and under Cardinal Pole 
are A , ., vin.i tho.Edwardine Ordinal was condemnedselves there must be tho s.ncer.t*, kind- ^ ^ abao|utely inadequate and in

fortitude, faith and hope with va|jd form. Then let not the 
Anglicans of our time charge Leo 
XIII., with hostility and dishonesty 
when, at their own request, he re-ex
amined the question of Anglican orders, 
and was compel le 1 by the truths again 
to condemn them as invalid.

Hence when, on Elizabeth’s day, An
glicans were ordained priests and con
secrated prelates under tho Edwardine 
Ordinal, it was done under a form that 
had been officially and repeatedly de
clared by tho highest authority to be 
invalid. Nay, Anglicans gloried in the 
fact ; for instance, the Elizabethan 
Bishop of Salisbury, Jewel, boasted 
that Anglicans were then, under Eliza
beth, in 1559, ordained under the 
Edwardine Ordinal, for otherwise the

But all those

which
is gone through mechanically, and with 
out method. Children learn the cate
chism by heart, but it is not assimilated. 
It does not touch their imagination or 
will. It is but something dry and hard 
to be learned somehow for first Coin-

heart, life

: thoseitboltr ftccotts
NDON, CANADA

)0 1910 munion. In the hands, however, of a com
petent teacher religious instruction 
be made a thing of love and beauty 
Instead of being an abstract analysis it 

be presented to children in in--FICII RECITANDI
QUE CELEBRANDÆ
) PROVINCIARUM

can
terostiug and agreeable fashion by il
luminating it with stories from the 
Testaments, from Church History and 
saintly lives. Put away, said Cardinal 
Vaughan, as a fatal delusion the idea 
that religious training is mere memory 
and head-work. The Church teaches

liness,
which we would inspire others.

sis et Kingstoniensis
Roman» Ecclbsiæ Régulas

m Cloro Romano Proprium 
pilegio Supradictis 
rinciis Concesso

TO PARENTS

Now and then during these long even- 
home let a talk be given on theings at

little courtesies of life, taking up in 
detail good behaviour at church, at 
school, in the street, at the table, at 

Show the boys how to be gentle- 
ut these places and the girls how to 

all occasions, and insist that

just the contrary. We implore the 
Holy Ghost to ‘ kindle within our 
hearts the flame of His love, to create 
them again and to renew the face of the 
earth by love." lt is by the light of the 
Holy Ghost that He instructs the hearts 
of the faithful, and thus it is—through 
the heart—Ho makes them truly wise

1er Early
behftvo on 
their Intercourse with one another must 
be marked with politeness. Teach them j to be obedient and respectful to you and

ipply Is Limited
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